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Welcome to Community Data Roundtable’s DataPool™ Inter-
active Reports Manual 2.3. This manual is for people using 
the DataPool™ CANS Application who would like to run 

reports on their programs, clinicians, or systems. The following pages will 
walk through the most important reports in the application, and explain 
how they work, including what counts as a unit, how the information can 
be filtered, and also tips on making sense of what one sees.

Introduction
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What is an Interactive Report?

The DataPool™ is an online software which structures an entire TCOM implemen-
tation. For most users, this means scoring a TCOM tool (e.g. the CANS, ANSA, FAST) 
directly with a consumer or client, and receiving some kind of decision support to help 
with treatment planning or referral. There are also administrative users who use the 
DataPool™ to ensure that the process is being maintained with good fidelity and high 
quality. The fruit of much of those efforts is delivered here: The data visualizations 
allow you to see, in aggregate, your treatment community in clear, simple graphs.

At its most basic level, the DataPool™ simply provides “reports” of the data collected 
in your program or system. Most of the reports listed in this manual can be found 
under “Reports” on the left hand of your administrative screen.  

However, the DataPool™ Interactive Reports are different from traditional reports, in 
that instead of simply being static visualizations of the data, they actually draw you to 
interact with them in a process of system discovery. That is to say, while it is perfectly 
reasonable and acceptable to simply call up the data you want and to print the graphs 
you see as static references to what is occurring in your program, the DataPool™ also 
provides means to move through your data as you unpack its contours and outcomes.

The following manual is laid out in two parts. First, it will explain the reports found 
in the DataPool™, and their connected filters. The reports are directly based on the 
Praed Report Suite 2.0 as published by the Praed Foundation (2016, https://
praedfoundation.org/tools/transformational-collaborative-outcomes-manage-
ment-tcom/). The Praed Foundation holds the copyright of TCOM tools and the TCOM 
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methodology, and as such is the appropriate source for the fundamental reports of the data. Those specifications, howev-
er, are very high-level, and explicitly do not attempt to address all possible vagaries of data collection and reporting. Thus, 
this manual explains the specifics of how those fundamental reports work within the DataPool™ online CANS tool.

The second part of the manual discusses how any analysis done via the interactive reports can also be exported as a .csv 
file for deeper analysis. This is separate from the basic exporting function that the DataPool also has built in, because that 
other export function simply gives information based on date ranges, programs, etc. The Interactive Reports provide a way 
to query the data directly behind a Praed Report visualization: This exporting is for people ready for the deepest dive into 
their system of care.  

The purpose of each report is shown below:

Report Title Purpose

Average Impact Show the change in average number of actionable needs 
endorsed on the CANS in one or more programs over time

Clinician Support Intensity Summarize the intensity of each clinician’s caseload

Item Breakout Understand the typical improvements or regressions for one 
CANS item over time

Needs Profile (AKA, Multi-Level Collaborative Formulation) Identify the key needs seen in one or more programs, and 
the progress of those needs over time

Strengths Profile
(AKA Strength Development) 

Describe the development of strengths within one or more 
programs over time

Caseload Progress Report Review the progress of each client under the care of an 
individual clinician
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Filters
These are the filters found for visualizations in the app. Not all reports have all filters. 
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First and Second Time Point Tabs: The first fundamental issue to consider in your data pull is whether 
you want to look at people who started treatment at the same time, or those who are being measured at a simultaneous 
second time point (for instance, often you will want to see people who discharged at the same time). Choose your tab 
accordingly. Next, fill in the date span: This is the span of time from which that First or Second Time Points, will be cho-
sen.  You can see for example: “All children who started services last year”, or “all children who ended services in the last 
quarter.”

 ▶ Most Recent Assessment: This pulls together only the most recent assessments for the clients in the que-
ry.

 ☞ Please note: If you include the “Show Active Only” option down below, this will show you the most 
recent assessment of only your active clients, which is a nice way to gauge the current intensity of the 
workload in your program, agency, or system.

NOTE: When Most Recent Assessment is chosen, only one bar will show: The most 
recent assessment of all children who fall within the parameters of the other filters.

Time Points: Time Points help to pick the “timeline status” of the CANS to be viewed for analysis. Whenever 
a CANS is scored, it is put into a timeline. The timeline locates the CANS in a client’s trajectory through a program 
(note that a CANS can be linked to multiple programs simultaneously). A CANS’ timeline status can impact which 
CANS gets picked, depending on how the Time Point filter is toggled. 

1. An “Initial” CANS, which initiates the timeline, and is the initial assessment of a client in a program.

2. A “Continued” CANS, which is done as a part of ongoing intervention within a program.

3. A “Discharge” CANS, which is the final CANS in a program.  
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NOTE: 
1. If clients leave and re-enter a program they will be double counted. 

2. If there is no second time point for an Initial, that client will not show up at all. Unless you 
have “Most Recent Assessment” chosen, in which case it will be included in the single bar that 
shows.

TIME POINT TOGGLE OPTIONS ARE ONE OF THREE STATUSES:

 ▶ Earliest to Latest: The CANS with the earliest date will show in First Time Point, and the CANS with the latest 
date will show up in Second Time Point.

 ▶ Initial through Continued: Only CANS that are marked as “Initial” will be counted in First Time Point, and 
the MOST RECENT Continued CANS will be in Second Time Point. 

 ☞ Note: Use this toggle to understand the intensity of need in the population being treated.

 ▶ Initial through Discharge: Only CANS that are marked as “Initial” will be counted in First Time Point, and the 
Discharge affiliated with that Initial CANS will be in Second Time Point. 

 ☞ Note: Use this toggle to clearly see your program’s “outcomes.” 

Diagnostic Group

 ▶ ALL: Selects all diagnostic groups.

 ▶ ASD: Displays only those clients who ever had an ICD-10 ASD Diagnosis (F84.*) in one of their three diagnos-
tic fields on the CANS form. 
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 ▶ Non-ASD: Displays only those clients who NEVER had an ICD-10 ASD Diagnosis (F84.*) in one of their three 
diagnostic fields on the CANS form.

Show Active Only

 ▶ Toggles between all cases in that time period, or only those that are still active.

Provider Group

 ▶ Selected or All

 ☞ Please note: CANS that are shared with your organization by another organization are visible in these 
reports.  

Program

 ▶ Every program within your provider group can be selected separately or in combination with others. If a 
program from a different provider group is listed here, that means that provider has shared a CANS with 
you for a client that you treated at some point. 
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What is “Actionability?”

In most of the reports that follow, actionability is the central unit of concern. How often are certain items 
actionable? How did the percentage of the population with a certain actionable need change over time? Are 
more and more actionable strengths manifesting? Understanding this concept will help you interpret the 
data. 

The CANS is a form with many different items on it.  
Each item is scored at one of 4 different “action levels.”

 ▶ A score of 0 or 1 on a Need Item means that the need is not found “actionable” or needing to 
be directly addressed in treatment.  

 ▶ A score of 2 or 3 means the Need Item is “actionable” and needs direct intervention in treat-
ment.

Strengths have a different logic for what is actionable.  

 ▶ A score of 0 or 1 on a Strength Item means the strength is useful for treatment planning, and is 
thus “actionable”.

 ▶ A score of 2 or 3 on a Strength Item means the strength is not found to be useful for treatment, 
so it is not “actionable.”



The DataPool™ Interactive Reports
Average Impact

PURPOSE

The Average Impact Report shows the change in average number of actionable needs between two time points for a con-
figurable cohort of clients. Actionable needs are defined using CANS items from the Problem Presentation, Risk Behavior, 
Functioning, and Caregiver Safety domains. The average number of actionable needs is the count of actionable needs 
divided by the number of clients. A cluster of two bars is displayed. The left bar represents the initial evaluation and the 
right bar represents the most recent time point, which might be a Continued or a Discharge evaluation or both, depend-
ing on the filtering choices. The height of each bar shows the average number of actionable needs. Since the same cli-
ents are present at both time points on the graph, the difference in the height of the paired bars can be interpreted as 
the average difference in actionable needs over time. Clients who do not have CANS at both time points covered in the 
report will be excluded.

NOTE: The only report in the DataPool™ with significance testing is the Average 
Impact Report. This statistical test tells you the odds that the change between starting 
actionable needs and the second time point was due to something special and not 
just random variation in the data. The test is at the .05 significance level. The method-
ology is a two-sample, two tailed, student-t test.

UNITS

X Axis: Time points

Y Axis: The average number of actionable needs 
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TOOLTIPS

 ▶ Hover the mouse over a single bar to see the average number of actionable needs.

UNITS

Average Length of stay: Presented in months under the title.

INTERPRETIVE NOTES

This report is the most high level overall “outcomes” graph in the DataPool™, and is most helpful for a summary under-
standing of outcomes (i.e. Program Evaluation). The statistical significance information shows whether the change is due 
to random chance, or could be due to a fundamental change in the actionable needs of the clientele (hopefully, for the 
better). This report is good to share with stakeholders for a summary of program performance. 

A nice way to run this report is to look at the outcomes for people who discharged over the last quarter. This is often a 
meaningful unit of time in social services. Choose the Second Time Point tab, and put in the date span for the most recent 
quarter into the date fields (e.g. 01/01/2019 – 03/31/2019). At first, it is recommended to keep Earliest to Latest as your 
Length of Stay option. Make sure to pick “Initial through Discharge” to ensure you’re getting only those people who com-
pleted the program in the last quarter. Fill out other filters as desired, and click submit. This shows you what people leav-
ing your program looked like compared to how they came in. 

Please note the value of at least one, whole, actionable need. The average impact graph is an average of actionable needs. 
In principle, actionable needs are what is on a treatment plan and being addressed in treatment. Thus, if a program’s 
average impact is improving by at least one actionable need, that is a sign that their improvement is actually resulting in 
less treatment/things needing to be done. This is a more meaningful improvement than a program that might have “sta-
tistically significant” improvement, but whose average impact change is less than 1. It is always possible for things to be 
significant but not meaningful.
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Accessing the Clinician Progress Report Through 
the Support Intensity Report

The Caseload Progress Report is accessed via the Clinician Support Intensity Report. Simply hover your 
mouse over the clinician whose caseload progress you would like to monitor and click the link that 
emerges. The Caseload Progress Report is a drill down of one clinician’s progress story, so this is the 
most efficient way to access the report
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Caseload Progress Report
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PURPOSE 

The purpose of this report is to allow supervisors and clinicians to visualize progress of their clients over time. The report 
shows one or more bars for each client. The length of each bar represents the number of treatment needs at a single 
evaluation (i.e. the count of items with either a 2 or a 3). When multiple bars are shown this indicates a client has had 
multiple evaluations. The oldest evaluation is shown at the top, and successive evaluations are shown below it with the 
most recent evaluation appearing at the bottom. The bars are annotated with the evaluation date and the number of 
actionable needs at that evaluation.  

UNITS

Y Axis: A client’s name and unique identifier (in parentheses after the client’s name)

 ☞ Note: Each row represents the count of actionable needs on a given assessment date. There can be multiple rows 
per client.

X Axis: The number of actionable treatment needs (i.e. needs at 2 or 3)

TOOLTIPS

Users can see the following by floating the mouse cursor over each 
of the bars in the graph:

1. The number of treatment needs for that visit. 
2. A link to that particular CANS evaluation for the client. 
3. A link to the CANS Profile for the client.

FILTERS

 ▶ Start and End Dates for the initial time point. 



INTERPRETIVE NOTES

This report gives a “sky high” view of one clinician’s entire caseload, and the progress (or regress) of his or her clients.  It 
allows deep diving into a specific case as necessary. The clients on the report appear in order: from those with the most 
CANS assessments, down to those with the least CANS assessments. When clients have had an equal number of assess-
ments they are organized from most recently seen to those seen less recently.

View CANS Evaluation: This option will take you to 
the actual CANS form scored on that day. 

View CANS Profile: This option will take you to the 
client’s clinical summary page. Interpretation assistance with 
the CANS Profile (tinyurl.com/yaohus68), can be found in the 
CDR Decision Support Algorithm Interpretation Manual. 
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Clinician Support Intensity

PURPOSE 
The purpose of this report is to allow supervisors to monitor the intensity of clinicians’ caseloads. It is laid out as a table 
with conditional formatting.

COLUMN DEFINITIONS

Clinician: Notes the names of the clinicians in your agency.  

Active Cases: Provides the count of that clinician’s active cases within the chosen date span.  The bar next to the 
number visually represents how many cases that is, in order to allow direct comparison of case counts between clinicians. 

Sum of 2s & 3s in Active Cases: Literally the sum of 2s and 3s of all of the active cases. The color coding helps 
you compare this sum across all the clinicians.

Average Intensity: Averages the sum over the case load, and provides a more balanced assessment of intensity 
differences between workers.  Color coding helps highlight those clinicians with the most intense case loads (red, orange), 
from those with less intense case loads (yellow, green).

NOTE: For this report to be meaningful, the clinicians doing the treatment must be 
the same ones scoring the CANS. Otherwise, there is no way to link the CANS scores to 
the clinicians.
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TOOLTIPS

The direct way to access the Clinician Progress Report is through the tooltip that emerges from hovering your mouse over 
the Active Cases Number. Please see page 12 for details.

 ▶ The support intensity score for the clinician
 ▶ A link to the Caseload Progress Report

INTERPRETIVE NOTES

This report is most meaningful when you limit the date span to just the most recent time period, so you can see 
active caseloads, and not confound with historical information. 

The most essential column is the last one, about Average Intensity, since the redder this column is, the more over-
all intensity that clinician is facing. However, it is helpful to always look at the other columns, to contextualize the 
information. For instance: A beet-red average intensity, but with an active case load of just 1 does not necessarily 
mean that this clinician truly has the hardest case load. Similarly, a large active caseload, even with a greenish tint, 
can still be challenging simply due to the large volume of people.  

It is highly recommended to regularly look to the Case Load Progress numbers for an clinician’s active case load.  
Moving between those two visualizations is key to TCOM-driven clinical supervision.
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Item Breakout

PURPOSE 

This report shows the status of specific treatment Needs in your population. Use it to understand how your team is 
doing on one particular need, such as Anger, or Dissociation, etc.. It has 5 different ways of considering performance on 
a need, and they can be tricky … so please read their description carefully. But through this lens, you should have a very 
good understanding of this need before, during and after your program. 

Five bars are shown: 

1. Initial (green) shows the percent of children in the population who had this item as “actionable” (2 or 3) at 
their Initial CANS.

2. Continuity (blue) shows the percentage of children in the population who continued to have the item 
actionable at the second time point. 

3. Clinical Progress (orange) shows the percentage of the children in the population who had this as action-
able initially, but accomplished a reduction in rating of at least 1 point by the second time point.

4. Newly Identified (red) shows the percentage of the children in the population that didn’t have this need 
as actionable initially, but it emerged as such by the second time point.

5. Worsening (purple) shows the percentage of the children in the population who had this item increase by 
at least 1 point by the second time point.

UNITS

X Axis: The categories of consideration.
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Y Axis: The percentage of clients of this status.

 ☞ Note: This visualization is a client level analysis – to be included in the measure a client must have at 
least two CANS in a program.

TOOLTIPS

Hover your mouse over each bar to see the percentage of clients. 

FILTERS

1. First, choose if you want to see people based on their First Time Point (and if so, between what date span) 
or a Second Time Point (and if so, between what date span.)  

2. Second, specify Lengths of Stay from that point. If you chose to measure by First Time Point, these mea-
sures are looking forward in time, and if you chose by Second Time Point, these times are reaching back-
wards in time. 

3. Third, pick the Need Item you want to study. The items from your CANS form are ordered here alphabeti-
cally, and module items are included. 

4. Fourth, choose your Lengths of Stay. 

 ☞ Pro-tip: Leave this All Lengths of Stay unless you have a specific question.

5. Time Points is chosen based on what you want to know: Do you want to know how things look for people 
while they are in the program actively?  If so, choose Initial Through Continued.  However, if you are try 
ing to see what people look like as they leave your program (true “outcomes”), choose Initial through Dis-
charged.
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Needs Profile (AKA “Multi-Level Collaborative Formulation”)
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PURPOSE

This visualization allows users to monitor progress on key intervention needs across two evaluation time points that fall 
within a calendar date range; e.g., All Initial evaluations occurring from January 1st to December 31st, 2018, all Discharg-
es occurring between January 1st, 2019 to March 31st, 2019. Key intervention needs are defined as the 6 most prevalent 
actionable needs from Problem Presentation, Risk & Safety; and the 4 most prevalent actionable needs from Functioning. 
The title of the graph shows the number of clients included in the analysis (configurable using the Filters; see below). Two 
bars are displayed on the graph for each key actionable need. The first bar (reading from left to right) shows the percent-
age of clients with an actionable need at the initial time point included in the report, and the second bar shows the analo-
gous percentage at the second time point included in the report. The time points are configurable using the Filters.

UNITS

Y Axis: The percent of clients with an actionable need

X Axis: The key actionable needs from the Problem Presentation, Risk, Functioning, and Safety domains

TOOLTIPS

Users can see the following by floating the mouse cursor over each of the bars in the graph:

 ▶ The percent with an actionable need
 ▶ The total number of clients included in the analysis covered by the report

NOTE: Lower scores are better when it comes to this report, because it means there 
are less actionable needs.  Better outcomes are those that show that the second bar is 
lower than the first.
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FILTERS

 ▶ First Time Point Chosen Between versus Second Time Point Chosen Between 
 ▶ Time Points 
 ▶ Length of Stay

 ☞ Please note: If from the Length of Stay filter, one chooses “Most Recent Assessment” then only 1 bar 
will be shown on the Needs Profile.  It will be the most recent CANS for the identified population. 

 ▶ Diagnostic Group
 ▶ Provider Group
 ▶ Show Active Only
 ▶ Program

INTERPRETIVE NOTES

This report shows several important things simultaneously. First, it shows the “Program Profile,” which are the pro-
gram’s top needs presented in order.  There is much benefit to going through and working with your team to ensure 
that this really does look like the program’s “typical” clinical case load.  If it doesn’t, perhaps there are scoring issues?  
Perhaps you are not recognizing the actual character of your program? Is the program set up to deal with this popula-
tion well? What are your models for addressing each problem?

This leads to the second piece of information: the outcomes on each item in the profile.  Since each item in the profile 
has its own outcome bar, we can see where the program is succeeding in addressing needs, and by how much, as well 
as those needs that might not be adjusting as much as we’d like. 

 ☞ Please note: This report does not draw from the Caregiver Domain, and any caregiver items need to be 
assessed via the Item Breakout Report. 
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Strengths Profile (AKA, “Strengths Development”)

PURPOSE 

This report allows users to monitor development of strengths between two evaluation time points that fall within a 
calendar date range; e.g., all evaluations with a first time point between January 1st, 2019 and March 31st, 2019. The 
title of the graph shows the number of clients included in the analysis (configurable using the Filters; see below) as well 
as the average length of time between the two time points under review.  Two bars are displayed on the graph for each 
strength listed on the CANS. The first bar (reading from left to right) shows the percentage of clients with a strength at 
the First Time Point, and the second bar shows the analogous percentage at the Second Time Point. The time points are 
configurable using the Filters.

UNITS

Y Axis: Strength items from the CANS represented at two time points

X Axis: Strength items from the CANS

TOOLTIPS

Users can see the following by floating the mouse cursor over each of the bars in the graph:

 ▶ The percent of clients with a strength 
 ▶ The total number of clients included in the analysis covered by the report
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NOTE: : Higher scores are better when it comes to this report, because it means 
there are more actionable strengths.  Better outcome are those that show the second 
bar is higher than the first.

FILTERS

 ▶ Start and End Dates 
 ▶ Time Points 
 ▶ Length of Stay

 ☞ Please note: If from the Length of Stay filter one chooses “Most Recent Assessment” only one bar will be 
shown on the Needs Profile—the most recent CANS for the identified population. 

 ▶ Diagnostic Group
 ▶ Provider Group
 ▶ Program

INTERPRETIVE NOTES

Like the Needs Profile, it is valuable to go through this report with your team.  Every program has strengths that are 
most prominent in its clientele. Talking about the profile with your team builds a lot of program insight. Quality initiatives 
to improve program performance on a Strength can have positive impacts in a program. This report could be part of a 
successful evaluation of program performance, as it shows what is improving for a program’s clientele that is beyond 
needs. Remember that to truly do program evaluation you need to use the time point option of “Initial to Discharge.” 
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Exporting Data
Exporting CANS

PURPOSE

It is always possible to export the CANS data in a .csv format for analysis with another software (e.g. Excel, R, SPSS, etc.) 
The Export CANS option is available for all of the Interactive Reports. After clicking on Export CANS you can navigate to 
the Data Export screen to download the .csv file containing your data. 

CANS EXPORT SCREEN FUNCTIONALITY

If you choose the “Export CANS” option on any of the Reports, the DataPool™ application will query the CANS that com-
pose the visualization under review.  Therefore, you can use the reports to first see the population that you will then 
query for deeper analysis. Please note that since many of the reports require a client have two different CANS to be 
included, exports done from a visualization will often have two CANS for every person—one for each of the time points.  
CANS level exports are obtainable through the New Export screen discussed below.

It is also possible to do a fresh query independent of visualizations, by choosing the “New Export” option on the Admin 
dashboard. 
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NEW EXPORT MENU

When choosing CANS for export using the New Export screen, you can choose from the following filters. Please note that 
the export will have a new row for each CANS done in a program (i.e. it is a CANS-Program level export).

6. County: Selects only CANS done on clients in the chosen county.

7. BH-MCO: Selects only CANS done on clients who were affiliated with the chosen MCOs.

8. Programs: Selects CANS done only on clients affiliated with the chosen programs.  

 ☞ Note: if a person is associated with multiple programs, the CANS will load twice, once for each program 
selected.

9. From Date Time to Date Time: Selects only CANS done within the boundaries of these dates.

10. Include in Export: Every CANS has additional data included with it, and these pickers ask whether to in-
clude this additional information in the export. Options include:

a. CANS Scores: The scores on every CANS Item.

b. Comments: Any information put in the Comment Box at the bottom of a CANS.

c. Prescription Info: Which services were prescribed along with that CANS (if any) and at what inten-
sity, frequency, etc.

d. Calculated Scores: Additional information that is scored with each CANS, including Domain Per-
centiles, Risk Severity Score and Autism Level Score.

e. CSM: The communimetric service matches that the client matched for and didn’t match for at the 
time of scoring.

f. Discharge Information: For CANS marked as “Discharge” there is extra information that is noted 
by the CANS rater, such as if the discharge was considered “successful,” and the level of care to 
which the client is being discharged.  
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11. Include MAs in Export: 

a. Choosing “No” means that the Medicaid number will not be included in the export. Choosing this will 
lead to a faster query, since MAs are encrypted in the application.

b. Choosing “Yes” means that the identifier for the client will be their Medicaid ID. This can take longer 
to query, since Medicaid numbers are encrypted in the application.

c. Choosing “Both” means that both the application’s identifier, as well as the Medicaid identifier will 
download for each member. 

12. Export Evaluations: Once submitted, the parameters above will be applied to the query, and the application 
will begin pulling together the requested data.  

 ☞ Please note: There is unencryption involved in this process, and the combining of multiple tables, and for 
larger queries it can take some time. Queries that are very large (e.g. multiple years worth of data from a 
large provider) can even stall the application and never materialize. Please exercise judgment: Larger que-
ries may be best broken down into multiple smaller queries.

Once submitted, the query will materialize for download in the View Recent screen, which is found through the dashboard 
under Data Export. The View Recent screen shows the table on the following page.

1. Created At: Tells you the time the Export Evaluation button was pushed and the query submitted.

2. Provider Group: Should list the name of the provider group that is doing the query.

3. Insurance Companies: Shows the BH-MCOs that were selected for the query. 

4. Programs: Shows the programs chosen for the query.

5. Counties: Shows the counties chosen for the query.

6. Inclusions: Shows which particular options were chosen from the “Include in Export” pick list.

7. Date Range: The range of the query.
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8. Completed At: Shows the time that the application was finished in collecting and decrypting the data for 
export. 

9. Download: Here is where the green button will appear that allows downloading the export when ready.  
If the export is not yet ready, it will read N/A in this column.  Users of the system should “refresh the web 
page” until the green button appears.  If it isn’t there, wait a few minutes, and then try the refresh.  If it 
doesn’t appear, wait a few more minutes and try the same.  Larger queries can take quite awhile (upwards 
of an hour) to load.  It is best, in such situations, to consider making several smaller exports, instead of just 
one large one. 

10. Refreshing: See item 9. 

NOTE: Older queries should be deleted on occasion to help the application run 
faster. Only keep queries loaded here if you think you may need to re-download the 
query. If that will not be necessary, click the “delete” button, and the query will be 
deleted. You can always go back in, establish the same parameters, and download the 
exact same data again if need be.
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Field Name in 
Export

CANS item on the CDR CANS-
PA

pp01 psychosis
pp02 attention deficit/impulse
pp03 autism spectrum
pp04 depression/anxiety
pp05 oppositional behavior
pp06 antisocial behavior
pp07 anger control
pp08 substance abuse
pp09 severity of use
pp10 duration of use
pp11 stage of recovery
pp12 peer influences
pp13 parental influences
pp14 environmental influences
pp15 adjustment to trauma
pp16 affect regulation
pp17 intrusions
pp18 dissociation
pp19 attachment

EXPORT FIELDS

When a CANS file is exported, it will have columns labeled in a systematic way, so that CDR can organize multiple jurisdic-
tions, TCOM forms, and timelines. Thus, you will need this key to understand what the fields mean. Electronic version of 
the table below, can be obtained by contacting support@communitydataroundtable.org. CANS Items:

rb01 danger to self
rb02 danger to others
rb03 other self harm
rb04 runaway/elopement
rb05 exploitation
rb06 sexually aggressive behavior
rb07 relationship
rb08 physical force/threat
rb09 planning
rb10 age differential
rb11 type of sex act
rb12 response to accusation
rb13 temporal consistency
rb14 history of sab
rb15 severity of sexual abuse
rb16 prior treatment
rb17 social behavior
rb18 crime/delinquency
rb19 firearms risk
rb20 fire setting
rb21 seriousness
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rb22 history
rb23 planning
rb24 use of accelerants
rb25 intention to harm
rb26 community safety
rb27 response to accusation
rb28 remorse
fu01 intellectual disability
fu02 physical/medical
fu03 sleep
fu04 family functioning
fu05 living situation
fu06 social functioning - peer
fu07 school achievement
fu08 school behavior
fu09 school attendance
fu10 sexual development
fu11 sensory/motor functioning
fu12 gross motor
fu13 fine motor
fu14 coordination
fu15 vision and hearing
fu16 sensory responsiveness
fu17 communication
fu18 augmented communication
fu19 receptive language
fu20 expressive language

fu21 speech - sound production
fu22 social/pragmatic language
fu23 stereotyped sound output
fu24 gestures
fu25 maladaptive behaviors
fu26 repetitive behaviors
fu27 restricted interests
cs01 safety
cn01 physical/behavioral health
cn02 supervision
cn03 involvement
cn04 knowledge
cn05 organization
cn06 resources
cn07 residential stability
st01 family
st02 interpersonal
st03 relationship permanence
st04 educational
st05 vocational
st06 well-being
st07 optimism
st08 spiritual/religious
st09 talents/interests
st10 inclusion
st11 resiliency
st12 resourcefulness
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PRESCRIBED BY AN EVALUATOR
Field Name Program Name
tss_school_hpw_pre TSS school prescribed (Y/N)
tss_school_hpw_hours_pre TSS school Hours Prescribe (Value)
tss_school_hpw_hours_unit_pre Unit of prescribed Hours (week/Month)
tss_home_comm_hpw_pre TSS home prescribed (Y/N)
tss_home_comm_hpw_hours_pre TSS home Hours Prescribe (Value)
tss_home_comm_hpw_hours_unit_pre Unit of prescribed Hours (week/Month)
bsc_hours_pre BSC Hours Prescribed
bsc_hours_hours_pre Number of Hours
bsc_hours_hours_unit_pre Unit of Hours
fbmh_pre Family Based Prescribed (Y/N)
ro_pre Regular Outpatient Prescribed
pcit_pre Parent Child Interaction Therapy Prescribed
asp_hours_pre After School Program Prescribed
asp_hours_hours_pre Hours of After School Program Prescribed
asp_hours_hours_unit_pre Unit of After School Program prescription
php_pre Partial Hospitalization Program
stap_hours_pre Summer Therapeutic Activities Program Prescribed
stap_hours_hours_pre Summer Therapeutic Activities Program Hours Prescribed
stap_hours_hours_unit_pre Summer Therapeutic Activities Program Unit Prescribed
sott_pre Specialized Outpatient Therapy
rtf_pre Residential Treatment Facility
fba_hours_pre Functional Behavior Analysis Prescribed
fba_hours_hours_pre Amount of hours of FBA Prescription
mt_hours_pre Mobile Therapy Prescribed
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mt_hours_hours_pre Mobile Therapy Hours prescribed
mt_hours_hours_unit_pre Mobile Therapy Prescribed units 
other_service_pre Other Service Prescribed
crr_pre Community Host Home Residential Prescribed
crr_hours_unit_pre Hours of CRR Prescription
iy_pre Incredible Years Prescription
iy_hours_unit_pre Hours prescribed per week
mst_pre Multi Systemic Therapy Prescribed
mst_hours_unit_pre MultiSystemic Therapy hours prescribed
TFCBT_pre Trauma Focused CBT Prescribed
TFCBT_hours_unit_pre Hours of TF-CBT Prescribed
fft_pre Functional Family Therapy Prescribed

CALCULATED FIELDS
The DataPool™ application calculates certain scores that are provided for decision support. Information about these 
scores can be read about in the CDR Decision Support Algorithm Interpretation Manual 2.0 (https://tinyurl.com/yao-
hus68).

Health Needs Score
Health Needs Percentile
Risk Score
Risk Score Percentile
Functional Needs Score
Functional Needs Percentile
Caregiver Score
Caregiver Score Percentile
Severity Score
Autism Level

NOTE: The final section of the spread-
sheet lists the Communimetric Service 
Matches (CSMs, AKA “Decision Support Algo-
rithms”) that matched for that CANS scoring. 
These are labeled based on the program 
name and the county where the program 
is provided. Since these can shift based on 
contracts they are not listed here.



For more information please contact us:

Community Data Roundtable
PO Box 535 Mars, PA 16046

info@communitydataroundtable.org
www.communitydataroundtable.org
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